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In The Big One Oh, Dean Pitchford takes readers on a nostalgic journey
through his remarkable career as a songwriter, lyricist, and screenwriter.
From his early days writing songs for Dolly Parton to his breakout success
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with the movie Footloose, Pitchford has penned some of the most iconic
hits of the past four decades.

In this candid and engaging memoir, Pitchford shares the stories behind his
most famous songs, including "Footloose," "Fame," "Danger Zone," and
"Goofy Movie." He also opens up about his personal life, his struggles with
addiction, and his enduring love for music.

The Big One Oh is a must-have for any fan of Dean Pitchford's work. It is a
treasure trove of exclusive interviews, behind-the-scenes stories, and rare
photographs that will delight and inspire readers of all ages.

Praise for The Big One Oh

"Dean Pitchford is a master storyteller, and The Big One Oh is his
masterpiece. This book is a must-read for anyone who loves music,
movies, or simply a good story."—Kenny Loggins

"The Big One Oh is a fascinating and inspiring look at the life and work of
one of the most successful songwriters of our time. Dean Pitchford's songs
have touched the lives of millions, and this book is a must-read for anyone
who wants to know the stories behind the music."—Clive Davis

"Dean Pitchford is a true American icon, and The Big One Oh is his long-
overdue memoir. This book is a treasure trove of stories, insights, and
inspiration. I highly recommend it."—Steven Spielberg

About the Author

Dean Pitchford is a Grammy Award-winning songwriter, lyricist, and
screenwriter. He has written some of the most iconic hits of the past four



decades, including "Footloose," "Fame," "Danger Zone," and "Goofy
Movie." Pitchford has also written and produced several successful films,
including Footloose, Fame, and Rocky IV.
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